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By "Bud" FisherThere is No Nourishment in an Apology, Anyway a
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went to student volunteer conferenceInteresting address on Abraham Lincoln.
SIX CLUBS IN COLUMBIAN! Y0TOomcHL!:0UBKEHA3 WOODMEN DELEGATE ONLY

ONE AGAINST RESOLUTION
gave reports. Doana had ths largest dele-

gation of any college In ths stats.
IOWA ODT AFTER THE CASH Athletic Recruits

Off fOT the SOUthSchedule Big Gamei Away in Order

Senator Reynolds gavs a very pleasant
talk In which ha expressed his apprecia-
tion of the lecture. Mrs. Dungan closed

the exercises with a violin solo, DeTeam Owner Meet at Chicago and
Beach Decision.

PROPRIETOR OF BLIND PIG
NEAR ALLIANCE PAYS FINEBerlot s "Air do la Valse."to Meet Deficiency.

FE5AL CONTEST IN MILWAUKEE TWO CHICKEN THIEVES PAY

FOR FOWLS THEY STOLE

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. ball
players who hope to become regulars on
the Philadelphia American league team
left here today for San Antonio. Tex.,
where they wlj begin spring training.
They are accomi'anle.1 by Connie Mack.

Only Three Fool Rail Gimi This

Vnr Will Br Flayed oa H

Field I(rp of Iavulved
Condition of Finance.

j manager of the Athletics, whu will keep

BRIIHIEPORT. Neb., Feb, )
-- Sheriff W. I. Dyson and Deputy Bent-le- y

raided a blind pig near Alllanca last
nlstltt anil captured Mike Larkln. tha
proprietor. The officers found a barrel
of beer and a government license Issued
to Harnett A lju-kln- . dated January It,
U12. larkln pleaded guilty In county
court this morning to selling liquor with-
out a license and waa fined tin and
costs, amounting to tllA.&0.

AX8LBY. Feb. a mass
meeting held by the Modern Woodmen of
America of Analey. Neb., at which meet-

ing there were as) out of the XV members
present, on Friday evening, the follow-

ing resolutions, wlih the exception of

Delegate James Davlca to the head camp

meetings at lluffalo and Chicago, were

adopted unanimously:
Resolved: That we resent the action

of the head camp, held at Chicago. III.,
wherein said head camp neeillessly raised
the assessment to a point unreasonably
high anil prohibitive and we condemn
the methods and Influence, especially, by
which said measure waa brought about,
and we further condemn the basing of
the new rates en the attained aes.

of the entry age and we further
recommend that such steps be taken hy
the Modern Woodmen of America for the
removal of all head officers of said order
as soon aa possible.

IOWA CITY, la.. Feb. IS. (Special.)

RKATHICK, Neb.. Feb. l.-- (f peclal.l-T- wo

chicken thieves, who recently stole a
few Ithode Island Reda from City Treas-
urer Blvens. fearing that they would be

arrested, called at the treasurer's office
and paid him for tha fowls. He agreed
to drop the rasa If they settled, and they
were only too willing to square matters.
The city authorities propose to make It

decidedly Interesting for this variety of
law breakers In Beatrice.

a watchful eye on them.
The party included Kgan and

catchers; Brown, Pike, Salmon
and McCleary, pitchers; Chase, lnfielder;
Whiting and Strunk. outfielders. With
the exception of 8trunk the men are all
new players. Jensen, a pitcher secured
from a Chicago club,
will join the team at St. Louie, and (llpe,
Bonner and Hauck, pitchers, who were
on Pacific coast team last season, will
Join the recruits at Ban Antonio.

The regular team, under the leadership
of Captain Murphy, will leave In about
ten days or two weeks.

DETROIT AND CINCINNATI OUT

I'rfildril I'nnrni .UuuiNri that
HrwalaltiK Hit lul Mill Urn

Til r a fib friMN-Hrhe- dal

Merlins

CiriCAilO. fb. 1? --John T. Power.
prt'nidtMit of tilt Mfw i VtHmibiftn bast
ball .ensue, toniirlil ann.ninrert that the
leagu will be compotM of nix flubi In-

stead of tlKht.
Club owner heM a tmftins hert today

mid decided finally to no through the
Nnran. Sl cluhn nor leprewentrrt. De-

troit ah J Cincinnati, Towers

said, probably would not be In the or-

ganisation, but Chicago. Kant i City.
Indianapolis Iinlnvl1le. Milwaukee and
St. loula would start the mmon.

Another meeting will be held here
within a week. At that time a achedule
will be adnptcd and the opening date
will be announced. It la expected the
seaaon will open about May 1 and close

early In September.
Today's meeting was attended by

George, R. Coder of Louisville. William
Matthews of Indiana pa II a, J. C. Masker
of Kansas city and W. C. Neieen of Chi

NEWS NOTES FROM CHADRON

Ire la Plalte River Melllac Rapidly.
UH'ISVIU.R. Neb., Feb. 1. (Special.)

--The officers of the Plaits Rlvsr Auto-
mobile and Wagon bridge, which crosses
ths Platte river at this point, mads a,
careful Inspection of the brldgs today and
are of the opinion that whan tha lea
breaks up and goes out of tho river, that
their brldgs will stand tha strain without
any serious damage. About all of ths
snow is melted away and If ths present
weather conditions continue for a week:
or ten days, it will rot and boneyoomb)
the Ice to such an extent that there will
be but little danger of Its destruction.

Jowa and Wisconsin will probably meet In
Milwaukee In foot bait next fall Instead
of to Iowa City, and If this Is the can
tlia (am will coma on November a. the
lata data of the seaaon. Such was the
report given out today by Manager Nel-ao- n

A. Kellogg together with the Iowa
schedule for next year. It Is aa follows:

October s State Teachers- -
college at

Iowa City.
October at Iowa City.
October 1ft No game.
October at Minneapolis.
November a Purdue at Iowa City.
November a Northwestern at Evanston.
November 1 A men st Ames.
November S Wisconsin at Milwaukee.
This schedule gives Iowa but three

liames at home, and student disappoint'
ment is beginning- to materialize. Ath-

letic authorities here say that the action
'In regard to the gam with Wisconsin
la due entirely to financial difficulties

'which have come up In the last two
years. They deny the allegation which
Dea Moines papers have been malting
lately that Wisconsin Is dictating to Iowa

Caveraor Aldrtrh Will Make Ad-

dress to atwgeals Wednes-
day Rvealaa.

HANS CH1U9TBNHKN.

Herrmann Says New

Leagues Not Outlaws
CINCINNATI. O.. Feb. sust

Herrmann, chairman of the National
base ball commission, today declared that
organised base ball waa not hostile to
the newly formed Columbian and United
States leagues.

"The two leagues are not outlaws," he

NOTES FROM DOANE COLLEGE

MesalH-r-s of state Kaaaslalac Board
Kaead Twa Days at

laatlfatloa.

Huperintemlenta Hod we 11 and Hunter of
the state school examining board spent
last Thursday at Dosns Inspecting the
various phases of the work carried on.

Mr, Bod well spoke to the students at the
chapel exercises.

P. A. Bwarts, Toung Men's Christian
association secretary In the International
missionary work, spent Iaat Wednesday
and Thursday at Doans working among
the students.

I tarry W. Davison represented Doans at
tha state Intercollegiate oratorical ooatSst
held at Grand Island this year lie won
fifth rank, there being sight orators.

The preliminary tryouls for tha dsbat-er- s

had to be postponed until Wednesday,
February 21, on acoount of other things
Interfering. With five of last year's de

The class In agriculture Is planning a
field trip for the purpose of studying soils
and rocks aa soon as the weather permits

President rlparka has Informed the stu-

dents of the normal that they will have
the opportunity of hearing Governor C.

II Aldrlrh speak In Chadron on Wednes-

day evening, February II.
Klectrle bells have been put Into each

cago. President rowers represented Mil
waukee and 8t. Ixtuls.

class room and the study room. These are

1'ssr Arrests at Rawsaaa.
RAVENNA, Ken., Feb. H -(- Special.

Business In police circles has bean fairly
active her ths last two days, though,
none of ths offenders lived here. Night
Watchman Urammly caught three young
men wanted for breaking Into a saloon at
Schuyler, and the sheriff of Colfax
county took them back to that place this
morning. Today Granunly caught a man,
giving his asms as John Long, waatsd
for using a knife on his antagonlot In a
fight at Wagner, Neb., a day or two ago.

In the matter, and say that the sug- - Mj "They are Independent bodies
' gestlon to play the game In Milwaukee

Mrs. Lucy D. Fisk
Dies Nearly Penniless
BOBTON. Feb. I.-- Lucy D. Flk,

widow of Janvi 1'lnk. jr., who was shot
more than forty years ago In New York

hy Kdward S. Stokes aa the climax of
a bitter rivalry between the two men for
the smiles of the famous beauty, "Josle"
Mansfield, died today In South Boston.
She was 7 years of age.

It was as the partner of Fisk that Jay
Oould laid the foundation of his enormous
fortune. Oould left his family something
like trS.OOO.OOf) while Flak's widow had to
pass the last forty years of her life In

Indigenes and died almost penniless.

within their rights and not trespassing
en ours. We have no right to object tn

them, no license to annoy them. The
status of the two leagues la exactly simi-

lar so far as organised base ball Is con-

cerned.
"If I had a player for whom I had i.o

room and all the big leagues waived claim
un him, I would not hesitate to turn him

over to either league. Any national
agreement team, has a perfect right to

dispose of Its contracts to any organisa-

tion not Id the outlaw class."

Kl ade bakers ts Celebewte.

now In operation and are a great aid to
regularity of work.

The books which were ordered some
time ago have arrived and are In the
study room ready for the books. Among
the new reference) books which ars here
are quite a large number for the work In

agriculture. Theaa will be ready for use
as soon as they ars catalogued.

A delightful program was given last
Friday morning at tha chapel period. Mrs.

Dungan played a beautiful plans sols,
"Rlgoistto," by Liaxt. Then she and Prof.
Whits gave two violin duets, Oounod's
"Ave Maria," and Handel's "Largo."
Mrs. Wilson of Rushvllle delivered a very

Western Brew Team
Takes Second Place

ST. PAI L. Minn.. Feb. he Western
Brew team went Into second place this
afternoon In the Internationa bowling
tournament with a score of 2SJ and the
Kelleya of Chicago went to third with
a atandlng of 1781. K. Tyre and A. Devos
of Milwsukee made the high score of ua
In tho two-me- n event. In the Individual
eventa C. Col her of Chicago went to sec-

ond place with a score or C3. M. Frts
of Chicago and C. Gibson of Winnipeg,
each rolled HOI.

Other teams which won places In the

Ths Rtudebaker will celebrate tha six-

tieth birthday of their business at South
Bend, lnL, next Sunday. Invitations

baters ready, besides others who havs
dona a great deal of work on the ques-
tion, Doans should be able to put up two
winning teams this year In the Cottter-Doa-

Bellevue triangle.
A union meeting of tha Toung Men's

Christian assocatlon and Toung Women's
Christian association was held Punday
afternoon at which ths delegates who

havs been sent to Studebaksr dealers.
and a big turnout Is anticipated.

ths Read tPersistent Advertising Is
Big Returns.

came from them, and that the Wisconsin
management. In spite of the attitude of
Coach Richards, has at no time refused
to fulfill Its contract and come to Iowa
field. Iowa athletics are deeply Involved
In debt, and a big game at the end of the
season In a large city Is an absolute
necessity for a year or two In order to
clear up thla deficiency.

Slashers defeat crack
1 canadian team by shave

SAN MATEO, Cal.. Feb. 1.-T- he

"Slashers," 8an Mateo polo club's first
team defeated the Canadian tram, 144 to
13',4 today In one of the fastest and clean-
est games 'seen on the local field. The
Invaders showed splendid team work, but
were unable today to connect with the
ball and the slashing drives of llobart,
the San Mateo player and Its captain.

The San Mateo players kept the play In

tiie Canadian territory most of the time.

Today's game waa the second round of

play for the Eugene De Sabla cup, for
w hich the English team and Slashers will

play the finals Tuesday. Tomorrow's
game will be between the Canadian and
English teams In the second round of
play for the Crocker cup.

doubles were Hamilton and Omsberg, Chi- -

BOYS JUMP FROM WINDOW

AT THE DETENTION HOME

Ray Davis and Pat Kaiser, two Omaha
boys, msde Ihelr escape from the De-

tention home Saturday night by jumplnr
from a second-stor- window. They waited
until about 10 o'clock when the bullrtliu:
was quiet and then made their way out
of the window.

cargo. I.213; Bnrth end Newman, Mi-

lwaukee. I. Id; Htraashelm and Hlldebramlt,
Chicago. 1,1(9. Weber and Branch, gloux
City, l,lti; Sliver and Davis, Eau Claire,
1.1IU.

Pugilist is Dying
as Result of Fight

The key to success In business Is the
fudlclous and persistent use of newspaper
advertising.

Freddie Welsh Says
He Will Oive Up Tour

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb.
Welsh, British contender tor lightweight
honors, announced today from his bed In

his training quarters at Colma that be
bad called off his American Invasion.

Aa soon as his physician would permit
htm to move, which would be in three or
four daya, Welsh said, he expects to
leave for Chicago, and after taking a
course of treatment for his stiffened
muscles he will return to Knglsnd.

Promoter James Coffroth, who had
signed Welsh and Jack Brltton for the
twenty-roun- d fight on Washington's birth-

day which was cancelled by Welsh's at-

tack of "torto ocollia musculanls" yester-daV- f
said today he had abandoned his

program entirely and would go to Los

Angeles to see the Kllbans-Atte- ll fight,
leaving the local field clear for the

bout at the auditorium.

i'H.CAU4, reo. i.-- jo Ketcnen, a

EverySPUKE Motor
is put to four tests before we

allow anyone to buy it!
MOTORS -a- nd it's the motor, above all things else, that counts most in

PAIGE are built with the same degree of care that the tstworthy
manufacturer of cars selling for three or four times the price of the Paige, devotes

to his motors. Then, though built with care which seemingly might insure mechan
ical perfection, Paige motors are put through a series of tests occupying a full week sr

time to trwe them mechanically perfect or find any deficiency, if such exists, and
correct it. Ah imperfect motor never has gone from the Paige factory to a Pate buyer.
and that fact, more than any other, explains the distinguished rank of Paige cars.

You have a right to know how the motor in the automobile you buy is built and

ST. PAUL MAKES HIGH

SCORE IN INDOOR SHOOT

Chicago pugilist. Is reported to be dying
aa a result of engaging in a boxing ex-

hibition with "Hilly" Walters at the
naval training station In North Chicago,
a suburb, today. Ketchell collapsed In

the fifth round of the content. Physicians
say Ketchell cannot live, lie Is suffer-

ing from hemmorhages of the brain and
his right aide Is paralysed. Although no
arrests were made tonight, an tnvestlgu-tlo- n

will be started tomorrow.

INTERNATIONAL WINNER

TAKES THIRTEENTH GAME

CHICAGO. Feb. -Bt. Paul made the
high score In the western section of the
Inter-Clu- b Indoor Rifle Shooting league
matches last week, according to the offi-

cial records issued here today. The Dlck-Inso-

team was the runner up. The
scores:

St. Paul, r; Tacoma, 978: Dickinson,
STI: Madison. MS; Adrian. SKI; Minneap-
olis, Ki; Los Angeles, 93t; Helena, 932.

Butte defaulted In Its match with the
Badger club and Bisbee defaulted to
Milwaukee.

GOLD TOPS ARE LEADING

ON THE GARLOW ALLEYS

tested. This isthe Paige way:

NEW YORK. Feb. F.
Conk ling of Chicago, the International
winner of 1911, won the thirteenth game
of the International amateur 19.2 balk
line billiard championship tonight at the
Llederkrans club. He defeated Joseph
Mayer, of Philadelphia H to 272. Cor.k-li-

was 14 and his high runs were
78. 63, and 31. Mayer averaged 10

and his high runs were &, W. and to.

ENGAGEMENT OF YOUNG

TENNIS PLAYER ANNOUNCED 8

Jetters' Cold Tops hold first place In
the team averages of the bowling squads
which performed on the Qeriow alleya
during the iaat week, by an exceedingly
large margin. Hull and W. Hall are tied
for first place In the Individual standing a
The week's figures are aa follows:

W. L. Pet. Pins.
letter's Gold Tops Si 21 .VA a 711

Martin Tigers aS .n M.h6
Peterson's Candy Kids... 18 16 .Ml
Stelllngs 87 M .6s7 UAd
Boyoe Cracker Jacks O M .u u.711
Culkln's Cubs B 16 .tit s,:c
So. Omaha ice D 41 .M 61, LW

liarlow Colts 10 it .111 47.M3
Individual averages:

Hull 1H Lener id
W. Htll 14 H.mneftS 13
Fruolwe .". 1U Wolf. lu
Kwt-- ri Ill Marietta lil

Cor be It Goes tm Beaamwaf,
WINONA. Ffb. Corbett. for-

merly of the pitching staff of the Kt.
Paul American association team and lant
season manager of the Rochester team
tn the Jslinny league. today forwarded
his signed contract to the Beaumont club
of tho Texas league. Corbett will pitch

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. U --At a lunch-
eon today to thirty sorority friends. Miss

liaiel Hotchklss, the champion woman
tennis player of the United States, an-

nounced her engagement to George Wight-ma-

Harvard university student and (on
of a Brookllne, Mass., capitalist.

Misa Clara Wlghtman. sister of the
bride-to-b- waa the guest of honor at
the luncheon.

Misa Hotchklss. who Is a daughter of
William J. Hotchklss, a wealthy lumber
dealer of Berkeley and a graduate of the
University of California, met Wightman
on the courts of the Longwood Tennis
ciub of Boston last June.
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HOLDER OF WORLD'S MOTOR
ISe- -

tin. O. P. A., Chicago.CYCLE RECORD IS BEATEN

2nd THE BLOCK TEST
ta this second test the motor Is run ander Its own pueet

for several hours aad until pronounced perfect and passed
by the inspector ia oharge. This tests the " compression "
sod Paige motors must show perfect compression. It
intares sll valves being seated properly, quietness In
the gears snd tappets snd alto Insures against leakag
in water, oil end other connections. Under this test tbe
motor is allowed to beeonie heeled, causing expansion la
the metal and is thoroughly tried out In this condition.
Briefly, under the Mock rest the motor is operated prac-
tically aader actual working conditions, and under

especially favorable for eloee inspection.
ath-T- HE FINAL TEST

After ths read test the motor Is unbolted and dlseenr
nected from the tasting chassis, riven a thorough washing
and cleaning and after painting is ready for the assem-

bling room where it is mounted oa the permanent chassis.
After the body baa beea "set" to the chassis snd tbe car
stands flntsbed, it is again driven out and given a gruell-
ing final test This Includes a thorough test of the entire
power plant and Insures the various control! working
smoothly and efficiently. On its reran to the fsetory the
motor Is cleaned ap and polished, tbe body washed, a ssw
set of tires pot oa and ths car is ready tor delivery.

Thll first teat It made by bolting the motor to a stand, cos-se- e

nog it to a seller shaft by means of a belt over tfae fly
wheel, and nmoinv It for boars, first at slow and later at
high speed. Tha wears the cylinder rings snd all working
parts into perfect utoouiness and the entire engine rou
ran easily and silently before the belt is taken off. If any
part binds or Is roesb. the saotor is Inusediately stopped,
the fsultr pert adjusted snd the belt connected op seam.
Most manufacturer, do sot give this belt test but depend
es the block lest to show up any detests. Under the belt
test, however, the not or is simply revolved by a quiet,
turning shaft aad s scraping or blsdiag Is instantly
4"WttL

3rd - THE ROAD TEST
Leaving the block test and before going to ths snem-Min- g

department tbe motor is mosntsd an a tasting chassis
snd connected ae exactly as it will finally be la Its perma-
nent ear. II is then driven out by aa expert macbiruclsn
snd given s thorough road test st various rates of apeed
sa rough roads, smooth roeda.btlls, through sand snd mud.
etc. This test put a "load "on the saotor and places it na-d-

actual working conditions. Insuring that sll eonnee-Uo-

are tight snd will not spring or leak and that the
motor ander extreme strain will work Just ss smoothly
aad quietly aa in las testing shops.

Clark
(suursea .....
I Wlalara...- -.
TbaOMS ......... CURES

CHROMIC ULCERS
Melao 1U

Monday, February 19 Alleys Nos. 1 snd
I, Jotter's Ooid Tops against Culkln s
Colts. Alleys Nos. I and , Boyce Cracker
Jacks against Ktelllngs.

Thursday. February 22 Alleys Nos. I
and 3. Peterson s Candy Kids against
Car low Colts. Alleys Ni. I and 4, Omaha
Ice against Martin Tigers.

IJJS ANGELES,
., reb. IS.-- of--f

tial world's records were announced at
a motorcycle meet here today. The bolder
Ajt moiit of the world's records, Jake de

Ku;lt:", defeated in every race in
i.ich be was entered.
Joe Walters of Chicago, won the three-mil- e

race In 2 minutes, H seconds. The
was 2 minutes, i seconds. W. E.

liasl.a of Dallas made five miles tn S

minutes. Pi seconds. seconds faster
than th world's record.

The e ll was won by
A. L. Ward in minutea, 5 seconds, as
against the record time of 7 minutes,
IS seconds.

Any chronic nicer shows an unhealthy and impure condition of the
blood. It is a diseased condition of the flesh at that particular spot, caused
and kept inflamed and irritated by a continual discharge into it, of un-
heal th y matter from the circulation. No treatment can have an y curative ef-

fect except a medicine which will renovate the blood and entirely remove the
cause. Salves, washes, lotions, etc, are sometimes helpful in reducing in-

flammation, cleansing the ulcer, or perhaps lessening the discharge, but such
applications do not reach the blood where the disease germs are located
and can never efleet a cure S. S S. goes down into the circulation,
drives out all impurities and morbid matter, and by nourishing the flesh,
with rich pure blood causes the place to heal naturally and permanently.
S. S. S. does not make a surface cure, but by beginning at the bottom, and
rebuilding broken-dow- n tissue, and supplying healthful, healing qualities to
the blood, canses the place to fill in with new, firm flesh, while it steadily
but surely effects a permanent cure. The nicer can not exist when the
blood is pure, and S. S. K. will thoroughly purify the blood. Book on Sores
and Ulcers and sny medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLASTA, CA.

Tests of this kind throughout the construction of the whole car, our careful
selection of materials, and the skill of our engineers and workmen, have earned
Quality Leadership among popular-price- d cars for the Paige.

Self-Start-er Multiple Disc Cork Intert Clutch Delco Ignition

Ths Paige offers s variety of snappy, stylish body types built oa tho oat Paige chassis: J9O0 to $1000

E. R. WILSON AUTOMOBILE CO.
2I6 Harney 8t Omaha, Distributors for Xortli Platte Terrirory.

-

CAPITAL GARAGE COMPANY
Unculn, Distributors for South Platte Territory.

PAIGEDETROrr MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

i I

MEN'S DOUBLES AND SINGLES

AT WESTERNBOWLING MEET

LOS AKOELBB. Cal.. Feb. lH-- The

morning and afternoon matches of the
Western Bowling congress were given
over to nest's doubles and singles. James
and C Faletlch. Long Beach. Cal.. War
first tn the doubles with LOM. Hall and
Ouston of the Chicago Mlneralites were
second with 1,(82 and Thompson and
Stevens. Chicago, fourth with 1.4M.

In the beat Individual score, Guston was
third with 574, other scores were: Andy
Hall, m; Stevens, iUi Thompson, K. all
of Cbicatia, .

Tt Basket Ball Gaaaes Temtghi.
Two games will be pulled off In the

y league series st the Council
Blu'Xs "T" gymnasium this evening when
n.e speedy South Omaha high school
basket tnssers will meet the Council
H uffs "T" quintet in two floor con-
tests. In addition to these contests, the
umihl high five will clash with the
muffs high school floor artists tn their

battUv

kZ iq lbs Situation --set) Want Ads. SfcfJ!


